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New York Letter.
The practical work of a young New
ous among the mountains. Kentucky Yorker may In time radically change
haa 16 per cent, Tennessee 18, South the entire system of our reformatory
Carolina 18, and Alabama 18 per cent institutions. Instead of, places where
boys live, work and study by rule unof Illiterate whites.
der strange surroundings, there will be
Baron Benvenuto d'Alessandro, an a collection of private homes, or families, where the charges will be surItalian, has Invented a means of checking the force of waves by means of rounded by the comforts and enjoynets made of waterproof hemp. One ments of home life and trained In the
which tend to make competent
recently tried with success at Havre duties
was 360 feet long by 50 feet wide, with men and good citizens.
About six years ago David A. Wll-lar- d
meshes 11 Inches apart. The nets will
started a school for boy criminsea,
will
and
also
waves
break the
at
be a bulwark for hydraulic works als in the Tombs, the famous New
York prison. Each morning within
against heavy surf.
the prison walls he talks with his puAmid all the demands of the public pils on subjects referring to practical
educational matters. He never refers
purse the Salvation Army has succeeded In making a remarkable collection to their misdeeds, but seeks to divert
as a result of Its
week. Last their minds to more wholesome matters. In this way he gives the boys
year the "week" produced
42,846;
this year It has raised 47,181. Scot- new interests in life, encouragement
land increased its subscription by for the future and gains their affection and confldece. The boys know
165, Ireland by
238, while London
him as a school teacher one in no
islums collected
765, aa comparod
way Interested In the criminal cases
with 645 a year ago.
agalns. them.
VU1U the Tombs.
Count E. de Koratry Informs the
After Mr. Willard meets the boys in
Paris Matin that his grandfather was
born in 1698, and his father in 1769, the Tombs, he learns from the officials
he himself being born in 1832, so that what the charges are against them.
three generations have lived in the In cases of first offeise and where the
seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth boys show any promise for the future,
and twentieth centuries. The Keratry he induces the presiding judges to susfamily numbers only twelve genera- pend sentences and turn the boys over
tions from 1297 to the present time, to him. He makes an agreement to
an average of two generations to a become responsible for the boya 'and
reports upon their conduct to the
century.
Judges at regular intervals. When he
first began his work he found some
Mr. Edison, who has been partially
deaf since childhoood,
was recently difficulty in persuading the judges to
told by a specialist that an operation turn the boys over to him. Justice
might restore his hearing. "Give up," Jerome was the first to give the
laughed the inventor, "an advantage scheme a trial. Now all the judges
that enables me to think on undis- of the Court of Special Sessions have
turbed by noise or conversation? No, adopted the plan.
Now the unique and Interesting featindeed!" The exclamation emphasizes,
in the opinion of the Electrical Re- ure of the plan develops. What does
view, the strong need, by the thinking
part of humanity, of earlids as well as

Illiterate white Inhabitants In

ern and border states are most

south-

numer-

self-deni-

eyelids.

A bas relief of Clodion, representing
fawns, nymph.--- and cupids at play, has
been discovered in a Paris nunnery.
The relief was carved for the Princess
Louise of Conde, in the eighteenth century, and when she became a nun the
figures were covered with plaster. A
Prussian cannon ball at the time of the
siege of Paris chipped off the plaster,

A weak point in the graded school
system is that clever pupils are held
back to the general level of the class,
or dull pupils are "discouraged and
crushed" by the advancement of their
mates. The board of education in
New York, seems to have
remedied this difficulty by providing
in which twice the
larger grade-roousual number of children can be assembled under two teachers, one teacher to conduct the classes and the
other to give all her time to helping
the elower scholars.. "The effect of the
change was instantaneous," writes the
president of the board, "In putting
confidence into the laggards, ih making them the equals of their brighter
neighbors. In giving an onward movement to the grades, in relierlng the
teachers of all strain, and In ending
after-schodrudgery and home wfllt."
To attain any one of these results
would warrant pretty radical measures.
Ba-tav-

Fall River easil leads all other cotton manufacturing centres in America.
of all the cotton
It has about
spindles In 'the- United slates, and more
than twice aa many ar any other industrial centre' ih America. , It' makes
4S,000,000 yards of cloth
annually.
'.Kvory working day Its mills weave
'
II
jmore than
mljes of cloth.
all the mills could 6e run on one piece,
'
jthe "fastest . express train could not
Uavel fast eaouh p carry off the
piece as It Is . wov n, since the product
,'te mere Ujui,.f.e miles a minute.
one-fift-

h,

BROTHER-IN-LA-

OF BRITAIN'S

W

Anglo-Flemis-

MONARCH

M:
To

his home. During the past five years
he has helped about 3,000 youths In
one way or another and once or twice
a year these report to him.
The success of Mr. Wlllard's remarkable work Is proven by the fact
that out of the hundreds' of boys who
have been placed in his charge only
10 have failed to realize his expectations. Had he not saved them from
the disgrace of an early prison life
it Is probable that the great majority
of them would now be well started on
a criminal career.

Search the Water at a Beottlsh
Loch for Riches Which Sank with
one of the Vessels of the Spanish
Armada.

h

(London Letter.)
The search being Instituted by the
of the late
Duke of Argyll,
Queen Victoria, for the treasure contained on a vessel of the historical
Spanish Armada,
which was defeated and In great measure destroyed in
1588 while attempting an invasion of
England, recalls the story of that disastrous expedition one of tne worst
naval failures In all history.
SMALL COLLEGES BUST.
The particular ship containing the
A Writer Says
Institutions Pro- treasure which the Duke of Argyll is
seeking was the Admiral of Florence,
vide I. em Variety.
Loch Duan
Why it is better, on some accounts, and beneath the waters ofnow
rotting.
is
vessel
the
that
of
hulk
college
boy
to
a small
to send a
rather
Is well defined. Over
exact
location
Its
than to a large one is set forth by 100 years ago one of the duke's ancesHUNTING RATTLERS.
Herbert W. Horwill In the Atlantic. tors made an attempt to recover the
A
In
Novel
Southwestern
Industry
He says: "The smallest college Inrich treasure known to have sunk with
Texas.
cludes men who have come from difsucactually
a
vessel
diver
and
the
The establishment of a large facferent schools, who live in different ceeded In bringing to the surface some
tory for the manufacture of snake oil
counties, who hold different religious
which In Texas
cannon
with
old
of
bronze
the
about a year ago has led to
opinions, who are of different grades
But at this the development of a new Industry In
ship was fitted.
in society, and who anticipate very the
government
interthe British
the state. There are probably 100 men
different careers In later life. It is in juncture
posed. According to the ancient laws In southwest Texas who are devoting
the mingling of these diverse elements of
Britain all treasure so recov- their whole time to snake hunting.
that the social Intercourse of a college eredGreat
belonged to the crown and the One of them, Captain Mack Arnold,
operates most healthily.
No
ancestor being a sensible man seldom falls to capture from five to ten
outside associates will contribute to duke's
Loya man's education more of what is naturally abandoned the project.reason rattlers each day he puts in at the
as he was he saw no
bring 25 cents a
work. The
fresh and unfamiliar than will meet al subject
money in order pounc gross snakes factory
A for spending his own
and each
at the
him dally on his own staircase.
en
sufficiently
that the crown, always
small college puts upon him the comsnake weighs from four to six pounds.
so
Before removing his camp to the vipulsion of this broadening social in- riched, should be made richer and
were left cinity of
A large college, on the the vessel and Its treasure
tercourse.
Austin Captain Arnold and
his Mexican assistant spent three
other hand, from its very size pro- the prey of the waves.
Now, however, owing to the fact that moths in Blanco county, where they
vides less variety; It is Impossible for
the had wonderful success In capturing
all the men to know one another, and the Duke of Argyll is married to EdPrincess Louise, sifter of King
they assort themselves accordingly inrattlesnakes. During that period .they
ofcaptured and shipped to the factory
to cliques, along the lines of some ward, the present government will
search
to
duke's
no
objection
the
1,640 rattlesnakes. At one point on the
sectional interest. As a social organ- fer
sligold,
Blanco river Captain Arnold found a
ism, the small college is distinctly to for the treasure and all the
will
den of 37 rattlesnakes all of which
be preferred to its larger rival. The ver and precious stones recovered
the property of the king's he and the Mexican succeeded in takpersonality of the teachers has a much become
ing alive. They would not have sucgreater opportunity for wholesome in- - brother-in-laStory of the Armada.
ceeded in doing
this had not the
The Admiral of Florence was one of weather been cold and the rattlers
130 vessels which King Philip II, of been in a
state. The
Spain, sent out for the invasion and snakes are caught by means of a loop
conquest of England. This naval ar- at the end of a stick. It Is Captain
g
mament, mighty for Its time, is histor- Arnold's opinion that the
ically known
as the armada. Its
business will afford those who
vessels had a total tonnage of 75,868 have nerve enough to engage in It a
They good livelihood for many
tons and carried 2,431 guns.
years to
were manned with 8,456 sailors and come. The fact that a marlret has
carried over 19,000 soldiers. Nor was been found for rattlesnake oil will
this the full strength of the expedicause the demand for the snakes to
of keep up. Should a scarcity of rattlers
tion, destined for the Invasion
ever occur on the ranches It Is predicted that some enterprising man
will start a farm for the special purpose of raising the reptiles for market. Many thousands of live snakes
are received every month by the
snake oil factory. They are sent In
alive and killed as needed. The flesh
is used to make oil, while the skin is
tanned and manufactured Into a variety of Bmnll articles, Including neckties for men.
eon-ln-la-

lrg

Peace In the Philippines.
Peace In the Philippines la bound to
prove profitable
to all concernod. Warnnt
conditions, whether they be In the Philippines or in Hi.- human stomach, are
equally disastrous It your stomach has
rebelled, there la one authority that will
quickly subdue It. It la Hoatetter's Btom-acBitters, and It curea conatlpatlon. In
digestion, blllousnena,
nervousness and
dyapepala. Bee that a private revenue
stamp coven; the neck cr the bottle.
Since there's nothing; new under the
sun It Is strange that new ahoea have to
be broken In.

f

A comprehensive plan for the work
of the naval war college during the
summer months Is being considered by
the officials of the navy department.
The plan contemplated entails the discussion of several problems and one ol
them, of considerable Interest, concerns the defense of the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts of this country through
the use of the Nicaragua canal, which,
for the purpose of the problem, Is tc
he supposed to be in existence. Another problem relates to the defense ol
the coasts with the Straits of Magellan
as the connecting link between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. The third
problem concerns operations of an
American fleet against a European nation of superior strength.

lations are frequent. Here again the
testimony of a photograph is hard to
contradict. The name first given to
the hand cameras now so common,
seems to have been an appropriate
They were called "detectives "
one.

tion in the
Metropolis.

Dire Poverty In London.

Tho London Lancet with there must
be in that city some 500,000 persons
who cannot afford to pay a sufncteutlj
high rent to secure healthy houses.

snake-huntin-

showing the sculpture beneath. A
French antiquarian society intends tc
present it to the Carnavalet Museum,
though the price asked for it is ?4u,00u.

Two new uses have been found for
the camera, both of which are helps
In detecting violations of law. One Is
the photographing of cases of cruelty
to animals, or the results of cruelty.
This serves a double purpose. A photograph is the best evidence that can
be produced in court, and it arouses
public sympathy as nothing else, except the scene Itself, could do. The
other application is in makrng pictures
of the smoke nuisance. Many cities
have ordinances against the use of
soft coal, or restrictions on the time
during which it may be used; but vio-

Practical Reforma-

nla being to await the coining out or
the Du.e of Parma's fleet from the
Flemish harbors. But the Dnke of
Parma was blockaded by the
squadron and could render no
Meantime the English
assistance.
drove the Spaniards out of Calais
roads and engaged them in a battle
that lasted all day. The Spaniards,
driven to the coast of Zealand, held
a council of war and finding that their
fleet was badly damaged and their ammunition running low, decided on returning to Hpaln for repairs. They
selected the route around the Orkney
Islands, the winds being contrary to
through the English
their
channel.
While carrying out this arrangement a terrific storm arose and
the fleet was dispersed. Some 30 vessels were wrecked on the coast of Ireland. Others Bank to the bottom of the
sea. It is estimated that 14,000 perOf
ished with the wrecked vessels.
the proud armada, which set out with
such great designs, only about 32 vessels, and these In wretched condition,
found their way back to Spain.

TREASURE

LONG-LOS- T

A Heroine In flnmble Life.

Remarkable fortitude in suffering as
well as an unusual degree of consideration for the welfare of others marked
the conduct of Mrs. Julia Bender, who
came near burning to death In her
apartment In New York one night, a

DAVID A.
Mr. Willard do with the boys when
they are placed in his care by the
magistrate? He has a large, airy,
prettily furnished house on Chrystie
street. The boys who have no homes
and those whose parents are too poor
to properly care for them, are taken
to this home which, of course, appears like a palace to them. There is
nothing like an institution about the
place.
Everything is homelike and
the boys are made to feel that they
are at home. Each boy has his own
neat and cozy bedroom.
Where loy My Bead.
There is a library, sitting room and
gymnasium In the house. The boys
do as they please, read, play games
and exercise in the gymnasium. Quickly they acquire habits of neatness and
courtesy of manner. Mr. Willard
6eems to have absolute power over
them, but they do not fear him. They
fropiv laiiEh. ioke and talk with him
and delight to be In his company. He
has arrangements by which they take

their meals at nearby restaurants and
each boy la taught to be punctual at
each of his three dally repasts.. Those
boys who have good homes are taken
to them by Mr. Willard and are required to report to him every day or
two. The boys who are under 14 are
required to attend the public schools
and must report their attendance and
acts to Mr. Willard. The ones above
school age are Instructed to find positions and Mr. Willard devotes much of
his time In helping them to secure employment. Each evening for the first
few months they report to him and
he instructs them to be faithful and
energetic in their work. He also has
a number of clubs and classes which
he ...recta apd instructs.
Frot litis Honest Boya.
Besides the young culprHs there are
many hemest boys who make Mr. Wlllard's house their home when out of
employment. There are dozens of boys
In the neighborhood' who come to his
clubs and classes. At present there are
about 130 boys out on probation, who
live in their own homes and report to
him regularly every day or so.
are there less than 16 boys In
Sel-det-

WILLARD.
fluence. Every member of the stall
may become directly acquainted with
each student in the college. The size
of the institution not only allows
friendly intercourse between tutors

and undergraduates, but directly invites it. Further, it is possible for the
undergraduates themselves to enjoy all
the social advantages of academic life
without splitting up into cliques or
creating artificial associations. The
college itself is the true fraternity."
Dietetics In Fever.
"We make much better progress at
the bedside of the fever patient by keeping before the eye, as the only object
worth striving for, the warding off
of inanition, than we should by a random search after dishes that 'will do
the patient good,' guided by Unclear
and ungrounded prejudice," Bays Prof.
Carl von Noorden in the International
Monthly. "The condition of the digestive organs may in special cases, as in
typhoid fever, lay us under certain
restrictions, but otherwise every variety of food must, in fever cases, be
looked upon as useful and welcome, if
thereby we can reach the goal of the
fever dietetics, and prevent inanition
and the initial loss of fat and protoplasm. With some fever patients, we get
along better, and do them more good
with pea soup, sauerkraut and roast
pork than with the finest calves-fojelly and the tenderest breast of chicken. The old dogmatists In dietetics,
whose footing was rather natural philosophy than the facts of the pathology
of metabolism, would have been horrified If they could have known what
a vast variety of dishes we allow our
ot

fever patients nowadays."

Defended freedom of Thought.
Though dean of the Paris faculty of
Protestant theology, the late Auguste
Sabatier constantly wielded his pen In
Le Temps

in defense

of freedom

of

years.
thought. He lived sixty-tw- o
His best works are on the sources of
the life of Christ and a philosophy of
religion.

The best part
diamond

of the Klmberly
field covers nine acres onli'

LORD HOWARD OF EFFINGHAM.
Who commanded the British fleet opposed to the Spanish admiral.
England, for the fleet was under royal orders to proceed to the Flemish
coast, where another army of 34,000
men under the Duke of Parma was
to Join it, the whole force then proceeding to England.
But the expedition was
from the start. Before it was ready
to set out its commander, Admiral
Santa-Crocdied, as did the vice admiral, Paliano, and the command was
then conferred upon tne Duke of Medina Sldonia, a man utterly Inexperienced in naval affairs.
While this mighty expedition was
being fitted out, the English goverp-mewas not idle. The nation rallied around their Queen, Elizabeth, and
a strong though still inferior fleet was
placed in readiness to meet the Span-lardThe British fleet numbered 180
vessels of all kinds, many of them
privateers, and these were manned by
17,500 men.
Lord Howard of Effingham was In supreme command and under him served Drake, Hawkins and
Froblsher, the most renowned seamen in Europe. The fleet was divided
Into two squadrons, one to guard the
with
channel, the other to
the Flemish and prevent the Duke of
Parma from joining tbe Spanish floe,

s.

tilla.
The ArmaiU'i Tragic Knd.
On May 29, 1588, the Spanish fleet
set out from Lisbon for Corunna to
take on a supply of stores. The vessels encountered a terrific storm and
eighty-tw- o
of the vessels were sunk.
Finally the remnants of the Spanish
expedition got under way and on July
The British
31 appeared off Plymouth.
fleet put out in Its rear and opened a
destructive Are, and having the wind
in Its favor was able to inflict considerable damage without sustaining
any oss In return. All the way along
the channel the English pursued the
armada with the same tactics, capturing two or three vessels and yet keeping out of re; ch. The English veaaels
were easier handled, better manned,
and better s.rved and the advantage
of the fighting remained on their side.
The Spaniards held toward the coast
of Flanders and finally anchors were
dropped off the port of Calais, the Intention of the Duke of Medina Sldo- -

few weeks ago. Mrs. Bender was alone
at the time and was engaged in making a birthday cake as a surprise for
her little girl. On the cake she placed
the appropriate number of candles.
One of these she lighted to see how it
would look. An unlucky Jolt sent the
candle against her dress and in an Instant she was ablaze from head to foot,
but she did not scream, bhe tore her
clothing off and then fainted. A tenant
in a neighboring apartment heard the
Buffering woman gronn and went to her
assistance. When asked why she had
not shouted for help, Mrs. Bender
said: "I wanted to, but like a Hash I
lh?,u
lull .;,ii- ia umg ami " . uuic .111 uami
told that we must be very still. I
all so that I knew if 1
opened my mouch at all 1 would
shriek, so I gritted my teeth and tried
to put the fire out myself." A surgeon
came and he pronuonced her injuries
mortal. Leslie's Weekly.

ll'llm"

ACCIDKNTLY KILMER.
Did he leave his family anything?

If

badly hurt or Blck, are they provided
for? Theae are vital queatlona. The
Western Life and Accident Co. wrltea
the beat policy In the world Life, Accident, Health, separately or 0.11 combined. No man or woman can afford to
take chancpB. A policy for either sex
from eighteen to nlxty. Bend age and occupation for particulars. Agenta wanted
In every town. No experience required.
Write
WKETERN LIFE, AND
ACCIDENT CO.. Denver. Colo.
"Well, now we can aettle down f.nd
"Settle down?
think about Christmas."
Get stirred up. you mean."
Ladle Can Wear Shoe.
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It makes tight or new
ahoeseasy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating,
aching feet. Ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All dru agists and slice stores,
25c. Trial package FREE by mail. Address Allen S. OlmBled. LeRoy. N.Y.

e,

A Mr. Hogahcnd has had his name
changed by the courts. Some men never
know when they have enough.
Have you tried Ruaa' Bleaching Blue,
the tamouB bag blue that dellghta the
laundreaa? All groceraaell It.
The fool who says "I know" gets more
credit than the acholar who says "1
think."

Time proves all things. It has seen
Wizard Oil cure pain for over forty
years. Many people know this.
To mnke a man think well of you first
make him think well of himself.

FRAGRANT

a perfect liquid dentifrice for the

Teeth

and

Mouth

AP '

New Size S0Z0D0NT LIQUID, 25c
S0Z0D0NTT00TH POWDER, 25c
Urge LIQUID and POWDER, 7Sc
At all Stores, or by Mail for the price.

J

HALL

St

RUCKEL, New York.

Denver Directory.
SADDLESandHARNESS
Tbejr coat jtou nothing for examination. W0 double harness with breeoM
lug lor U i; 4J double te;im names
ii
niui urt) iDgi
l
40
for
Horn Btook saddle for 920; wo
Bbe! (lorn aid lie
double
cblnob
for til. Do not
by
be deoolred

worthies

Imita-

tions bub tend
your order direct
to us and fidt inn
best genuine oak,

unnol

name

for examination before paying for name. CatalogAll goods stamped k'ttKD MUKLLKli.
ues freeUi..- ij Larimer Street, Dearer, Colorado.

SaaanBMalBwsairi
THE DENVER TENT 1

,

AN D AWNING W).
Plan, Oam mocks, OroSaekil
I'lll Aniimliec smo;, S

BROWN PALACE HOTEL tKSt
Auiopaan sud American plana,

11,60

and IS and u

, Robert
Pros, l.aivi manufacturers In the
Lawreuco m Denver
West. Write loirosvtTg,

TKNT A AWNING CO

COKOKAJMJ

THE GuUhall,

IRRTCAfErLAWTOR SAlI
IDAHO COLONY CO.,

17th

1035

Street, DKNVKR.

T7 Elastic Stockings, Belts, Knee Caps, Ank-QT1LjlV
Ktc., made to order. Couipleta
lets, i.i
took or TKUftbiis,
uituruiitcs, haitbkiks.
UllMi.T

t.mMl't,

The J. Durbln
Surgical a Den
is, ttuppiy Co.,
1608 Cunts St ,
Denver.
Colorado.

The MOORE HARDWARE & IRON Co
Jobbers of all kinds of

AND WAGON STOCK

HARDWARE

Corner lath and Waste fits.. Denver.

CaN'T LOSE
FISHERMEW I YOU
Split batnUR) rod with extra tip, n'ekel click reel,
yards oil silk line, dosen flies, three leaders, for
GUN AND Hi'Oii TINO
TUK HOdTVYlCK
II..
Ara ahoe Street, Opposite
GOODS CO.. 1217
Postomoe,

Denver.

Iinrnl England Resents the Motor.
In England the automobile has not
Bores, Boilers. Ungues,
yet emerged from the period of thinly-veile- d Pulleys, Shafting, Beltlntr,
stamp Mil s, Balls, Cable, etc.. all but.
toleration. So far as cities and Holsters,
lltteUHod. Write for cricos. h. H. MA OH IN BUY
CO., tlth and Market Streets, Denver,
towns are concerned, people have become accustomed to the whizzing cars,
but there are many country districts Tell Us
At
where the appearance of Daimler or
Decauville would excite more curiosity
and speculation than a traveling menagerie. The "works" arc mysteriously
concealed, and bystanders are ignorant
for the most part that the petroleum
motor now seen lh many streets is,
after all, only a slight variant of the
ordinary gas engine of commerce.
Many people apparently resent the appearance of a motor, on the ground
that It Is a challenge to the methods
of locomotion
with which they are
IT COSTS to transport ore
familiar, and which have so far suited IS WHAT
with our ayatem of automatic aerial
tramway, which In some caaea coats
their requirements tolerably well.
to build than a good wagon
laa
London Telegraph.
road.
Registering- Karthqnake Wavra
We also make and sell
The earthquake waves due to tne
Stamp mills, holsters', boilers,
Japanese shock of June 15, 1896. were
glnea. concentrator, aha about evrecorded on the
tide
erything else you can 'think of.
We'd like to aencl yu a catalogue,
gauges at Honolulu and at Saucellto,
but we can't do It ' unless' you write
Dr.
In the bay of San
Francisco.
..
us
Charles Davison has recently comWhere you're at.
pared the calculated velocity of the
1220 TO 1240 CURTIS STREET,
earthquake waves with tbe velocity
DENVER, COLO.
formerly calculated from the usual formula. He found that at Saucellto. foi The J. H. MONTGOMERY MACHINERY CO.
example, the first crest of' the wuves
reached the tidal gauge 10 hours and
shock, having
31 minutes after the

Second Hand Machinery

Where You're

Four
Cents
Per
Ton

Per

Mile

'

In this time the distance o!
4,787 miles at an average velocity oi

traversed
64

feet a second.

i

FODDER FROM WASTE
POISON IN TOPS AND LEAVES
OF SUGAR BEETS.

SQUATS

IN THE

Bid MUDDY.

('apt. itraeter of t'hles;n Ha, Imitator
In Kanssj Cltr.
Captain Streeter, the famous squatter of the north shore, has an Imitator in Kansas City. For the
town, as well as Chicago, has a
shifting water front, as the Missouri
river has an uncanny habit of shifting its course frequently, submerging
what has been dry land In the past
and creating real estate where once
there was naught but muddy water
rushing onward to the gulf. In the
channel of the river, Just a stone's
throw from the foot of one of Kansas
City's chief business streets, is an lsl- and of about 130 acres, which John H.
Menslng claims to own. His claim dates
from 1867, when he discovered the Island and took up his residence upon it.
Later the government came along
looking for a place to establish reservations, and decided to take this.
Menslng resisted, and was driven at
the point of the bayonet to one corner
of the Island, where he erected a
stockade and bade defiance to the soldiers.
At that time the Island was
much larger, but the Missouri river
seemed to resent the presence of the
soldiers as much as did Mensing, and
from that date began to eat the land
away by slow degrees until only about
three acres remained. But the three
acres were those where Menslng had
erected his stockade. He concluded
that Provldjnce was with him. The
soldiers hatPiio further use for the
island and have been withdrawn. Then
the river began industriously putting
the earth back again, and in due
course the three acres grew to 130.
About this time the prospective value
of the land was recognized, and proceedings were begun In the Interior
department to have the island declared
a public reservation. This action was
defeated.
Then came a mysterious
corporation called the East Kansas
City Land Company, which tried to
prove to the interior department that
the tract had been ceded to It a long
while ago. The case has Just been
argued, and it is confidently predict- ed that the decision will be against the
company.
So Mr. Mensing now believes that he has the first claim, under squatters' title, to land valued at

asthe WORLD

REVOLVES

Mis-sou- ri

Cuttle Arid Mmt 11 Driven Ont Bcfor
l in- - Food
Haj m. Fad to Animals
Poison Make
with Safety
Bona
Brittle.

Farmers who have raised sugar beets
often have wondered why the beet
heads and leaves which remain after
harvest have had an Injurious effect
on the farm animals to which they
have been fed. It would seem as If
these parts of the beet, If oleansed
from dirt, would make a good food for
stock, and though the farmer often Is
Impelled to leave the beet leaves and
head on the ground to serve as fertiliser, yet the desire usually is stronger
to feed the waBte to the stock, for it Is
evident that the tops and leaves of
the beet contain nutritive elements.
But with a heavy raiser of sugar beets
it Is impossible to use more than a part
as fodder while
of the
they arc still fresh, by far the greater
part being spoiled by weathering, and
often a third of the mass is lost by
fermentation In the silo. It has been
noticed, too, that stock fed regularly
on these leaves and heads soon show
signs of stomach troubles, and If the
Jood is persisted In, by some strange
provision of nature the animal Is likely to break its legs. These things are
due to the surprising fact that the tops
and leaves of sugar beets contain an
active poison, nothing less than the
deadly oxalic acid. When dried the
leaves contain from 4 to 6 per cent of
this poison, and even when fermented
the substance holds from 2 to 3 per
cent. There is a curious chemical fact
involved In the action of the bones of
the oxalic acid taken In this way. Ox
alic acid Is soluble In potassium and
sodium, and in combination with these
elements it exists in the beet leaves.
But oxalicacld hasan affinity for lime,
and Is insoluble In it, and when it is
combined with lime in the system of
the animal, it is slightly poisonous, if
at r.ll, being insoluble; and therefore
leaving the body. Now, if sufficient
carbonate of lime is added to the food,
all is well with the animal. But If the
food contains an insufficient quantity
of lime, the deficiency is supplied from
the lime contained In the body of the
animal, that Is, from the phosphate of
lime which gives strength to the bones.
The natural result of this is to make
the bones of the animal poor in lime,
fragile, and easy to break. And thus
it comes that the feeding to an animal
of beet leaves unmixed with lime is
likely to result in the animal breaking
its legs on the least strain. But the
addition to the leaves, either dry or
fermented, of carbonate jf limo addB
to the earthy impurities of the food,
and this drawback Is so great as to necessitate the finding of some other way
of eliminating this poison. This way
has been found by a German farmer
named Wuestenhagen, who lives near
Stassfurt. By experimenting with
this and that process he found a
method of treating the beet tops and
leaves so that not only were they
available as healthful fodder, but even
the small amount of sugar which they
contain may be saved. His process
consists of these five steps: Cleansing
of the leaves from earth and dirt; almost complete destruction of the oxalic acid contained In the leaves; conservation of sugar contained in the
heads; slicing of the entire material;
and, finally the drying and storing of
it The discovery is patented. The tops
and leaves are left on the field
about ten days to wither, during
which time they lose from 80 to 85
per cent of the waiter they contain.
At the same time the leaves shrink
so that when thoy are loaded on the
wagon and well shaken by the workmen a great part of the earth falU off.
The material is then put into a revolving drum supplied with sieves,
into which hot air streams. This dries
the particles of earth and sand, and
almost all fall through the sieve.
These proceedings are followed naturally by an almost complete decomposition of the oxalic acid. The dry
material resulting from this process
contains 14 per cent, and more of
sugar, while the percentage of oxalic
acid has been reduced to 0.4i! per cent.
.

New York Press.
How F1S Are Prepared.

After figs have been collected they
are dipped In boiling brine, and then
dried on trays for from two to four
The
days, according to the woather.
dipping is supposed to bring the sugar
to the surface and hasten the drying.
After being dried the figs are placed
In "sweat boxas" holding 2.000 pounds
each, where they remain for two
weeks. Then they are washed in cold
salt water to remove all dirt, and are
packed by women and girls in
half-poun- d,

one-poun-

and

d

d

box-

es, in layers, being split preliminarily
d
knife.
with a
short-blade-

Population and Representation.
The population of Scotland, as revealed by the new census, now exceeds
that of Ireland by 16,411. the figures
being, for Scotland, 4.471,967. and for
Ireland, 4,466,646., Nevertheless, Scotland, which is enormously the richer
memcountry, has only Beventy-tw- o
bers, while Ireland has 103. England
contributes 80 per cent of the revenue,
and has little more than 70 per cent of
the representation. Exchange.
Hospital for Contagious D'ssaas.
The Connecticut Board of Health argues that every town should have a
hospital where contagious disease patients can be isolated and receive proper attention. In 693 hospital cases of
typhoid fever, for Instance, there were
lees than 7 per cent of deaths, while in
1,163 cases under private treatment
mortality of 20 per cent.
.there was
,

"Rostand's

of Milk.
The total Imports of foreign milk
and cream for the four weeks of April
into the United Kingdom were 640
hundredweight of fresh milk In nans or
drums, 340 hundredweight of cream,
39' hundredweight of condensed milk
and 86,?50 hundredweight of condenses milk. The imports of the last
named article in 1900 were of the val1,743,475.
ue of
KnormouN Imports

If the petroleum euro for mosquitoes
proven effective', New Jersey should
lose no tunc In laying a pipe line from

.1

Texas.
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Are Ton Using Allen's

The Troblem
In all

that

ofat Coeducation.
university com-

mencements this year nothing will
merit more serious attent on tlan the
references to coeducation wh c'a occ ir
in the annual report read by Dr.
at North western.
Tha Evan-ti- t
on Institution Is not one from which
wo rhould expect to hear any t oubti a
to the advisability of the system, it
hpa been thorough y com ml tel to 'X
BDd one of Its most conspicuous
emplars. Yet Dr. Bonbrlght exclalmc:
In
Is the system of coeducation
Northwestern Unlvers.ty still on trla ?
Bon-brlg- ht

Perhaps!

The facts here, as at Stanfo d. se'm
to show that It Is a system which c.n-nbe kept in a state of eiuil.br. in,
because the phenomena of the h'xh
schools are repeated at the unlvtril-tlos- .
The latter tend to bee on-- e gi 'in'
colleges. In ten years, f r example,
the girls' attendance at Nrr.hwestfrn
hae Increased from 36 per cent to nearly 50 per cent, and this year the e
ire more young women t'.'an y.vrt;
men in the graduating class. The
l
tendency has been Incr a;ed l
the policy of encouraging gifts for dormitories for the young women in
to the young men, and Dr. Bonbrlght suggests that the girls' enrollment should be limited by the rapat Ity
A the dormitories.
ot
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SThorcpson's Cya Watw.
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It is the only cure for Swollen,
r U ft !'nulon Bureau.
LaTalf'rlnnlnal RlSl
Burning,
J vrslnrlrll war.
Sweating
Feet,
Ilrsli.is claims, at I; sluna.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-RasMn. and
lono Young- IVonien,
a powder to be shaken Into
KrOOYmiiif
to
the shoes. At all Druggists and Bboe
inks up the tad? of bbort
hftnd find IlKikkrpplnflr.
nd
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ady for Rood
m
prrpurfl tfifmie'Tf,
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
to tiOO.OO per month to tUrt.
We 'ri place them u hood a the y are prepared. TTe
Spirituality Is hard to locate; some
re unable to supply so per cent of the calla coming
people look seraphic when the mince pie In. Large.t and MM equipped buitnaaa College In
comes on.
the Weiti hlathf-- t atandanJ; national reputation.

WANTED

pOfl!-tloti-

O

Mrs, Wlnnlow's Soothing Byror",

For children teething, soflans the sums, reduces In
Bsminstlon, sllsys pain. cure, wlni! colic 25c a bottle.

"I think we hnd better call baby Oliver," said Mrs. 8nnw. Her husband ejaculated: "O Bhaw!"
Hall's Catarrh Core
Is taken internally.
Prico, 75o.
"You rnn't hcllove more than hnlf ymi
wnicn nan 01 wnat you ten me

near,
hall

I

believe?"

Plan's Oil re rannnt be too nlrhly spoken a as
acouKh cure. J. W, O Baits'. 319 Third Ave.,
N., aUDncapulia, Minn., Jan. S, 1900,

The avernse mnn thinks other people
need church more than he does.
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the whitest
The bluest blue make
white, that'n Russ' Bleaching Blue, the
pTaTB OHI
modern bag blue.
BAMFL1NU
OO..D13 17th St,
A visitor anya thnt another long- run of
Denver, (lold.
Leait,
fine wenthrr would make Colorado people
Sliver.
opper antl
too conceited to live with.
MO.VN1U,
II
Mirrs
II. h
Rare Metal Ores Bought.
Onlj 40 Round Trip To California.
s
Thnt's the
rate, open to evHOTEL,
erybody, via the Hanta Ke Route to 8nn
FrnnclHco und return. July 7th to 14th.
MODERATE PRICRS.
Tickets Rood via I.os Angeles and return, until August 31st. As cool at San
C. H. Morse Manager. biUk from" ePot
Francisco In summer as In winter. Luscious fruits nml Inexpensive living.
feeling" describes the W. N.
"That home-lik- e
01
service on the Santa Ke Route.
Particulars upon application to J. P. vlicu Answering Advertisements Kindly
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Fe Route. Denver. Colo.
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WINCHESTER
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.

REPUTABLE

ALL

who It Is needless to say, wi.l is
social Hon of the day.
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Waahintrlon. D.cT
ute Claims
'Successfully
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Is said

A. tSitled Scientist.
Lord Dunmore. who crossed the Atlantic to attend the grand convolution
In Boston of the Christian Science
"Mother Church," is the mcf't intrepid
traveler of whom the British peerage
boasts, and he looks it. He Is a otrrn,
a;l
corps. During the summer M
ne. de Margerie will occupy a cottage at Mancheeter-by-thc-SeIu t3e
autumn thnv
i. i.l.. In Wnal-lrctQn at 1753 N Btreet Ufl former Jw (le
of Colonel Tyler, and where later
the season they will entertain M. al.s-tan-

Foot-Rasa-

Smarting,

pief-erenc-
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KEEP
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Farmers of the Future.

Professor L. H. Bailey of CqimiU
university estimates that more .hin
half the people of the United S ales
on farms. As the proper ba'irce
111
ol production and consumption
nuke it necessary that at least hlf
our population always shall be lar.n-ei"- .,
Professor Bailey holds that I he
Lord Dunmore
education of these farmers is oi.e of
ti.e great problems now before the
world. In an article in the July numrugged, grizzled man of about 58, with
ber of the World's Work, Professor a big bushy beard, a hard and rather
enBitley declares that fully half ths
fierce mouth, and a chin that matos
ergies of the agricultural colleges in him do anything and go everywhere.
tie several states are devoted tt; 4he Ho lost an eye tTirough an accldsnt,
arts and that the amount of during a shoot at the late Lord Lev-at'- s
ironey and energy devoted directly to
plj.ee, and this adds somewhat t
hcn his washbuckllng appearance.
agricultural education is small
till
compared with that expended on oO-egreat journey was to the Pam-rseducati
Jt.
ji ofessional and technical
where he shot the famous Ovispo'.l.
His adventures In this strange land he
-

First Ilaohelor

Twlaa Remurkably Alike.
Ray and Roy Burges are two remarkable twin brothers lately living
in Auburn, this state. They are seventeen years old, five feet nine Inches
in height, weigh 144 pounds each and
are so much alike that Roy has Immigrated to Keene, N. H., to acquire
an Identity. Even the Bertillon measurements failed to distinguish them,
except by a few scars. New York
World.

fj
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NEVER MARRIED

Klerted to the I' rail- lenoy Had a Romance.
"Mr. Buchanan, who was the first
bachelor elected to the presidency, was
65 years of age when elected, and had
deliberately given himself to a life of
celibacy," writes William Perrine in
the Ladles' Home Journal. "In the
days when he was a young lawyer of
Lancaster, Pa., he had loved Miss Coleman, a beautiful daughter of a citizen
of that town. They had been engaged
to be married when one day he was
surprised to receive from her a request
tp release her from the promise. According to Mr. George Tlcknor Curtis
the separation originated in a misunderstanding on the part of the lady,
who was unusually sensitive, over
some small matter exaggerated by gid
dy and indiscreet tongues. Soon after
the PKf.ran cement she was sent to
Philadelphia, and there died suddenly,
Throughout the rest of his life or near- ly half a century, Mr. Buchanan is not
known to have revealed to anybody
circumstances of thiB romantlo
tragedy. He would only say that it had
changed his hopes and plans, and had
led him more deeply than ever into
politics as a distraction from his grief.
In his old age. long after he had retired permanently to private life, he
called attention to a package containing, he said, the papers and relics
which would explain the causes of his
youthful sorrow, and which he preserved evidently with the idea of revealing them before his death. But
when he died, and his will was read.
It was found that he had directed that
the package should be burned without
being opened, and his injunction waa
obeyed."

Stler.

Mar-gerl-
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Vancramci.

de Margerle, the brilliant and
beautiful sister of Edraond Rostand,
the author of "Cyrano de Bargerac"
and "IAlglon," is now on her way to
America to take up her residence In
Washington. Her husband. M. de
one of the most prom'slug young
diplomats In the servico of France, arrived in Washington about a month
go to assume the duties of First Sec- retary of the French Embassy. Dur- lng M Cambon's absence in Europe,
M. de Margerie will
act as Charge
d'Affaires.
Mms. de Margerie, whose mother
was a Spaniard, has Inherited from
her her dark beauty of color and feature, with an expression of indefinable
charm. She possesses also the reputa- tlon of being one of the brightest and
wittiest young women of the diplomat- Mme.

1125,000.

BUCHANAN

?
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senator Kyle

j

South Taf.ta

James H. Kyle, whose lllnest was
reported last week, Is serving hiy scStates sear.or
ond term as United
om South Dakota, having been first
elected in 1891 as an independent. Dir-th- e
lng his present term he has gen.t:iy
M with the republicans.
Befoi go- '.

SENATOR ?. II.
KYLB.
log into politics he was a PmHe was bom it
terian clergyman.
Xfinla, O., in 1854.

i

The Gold Output.

To

Gi-V-

ticura
SET

JVo&et Fete.

The Duchess of Sutherland is one
member of the English nobility who
proposes to throw off the shackljs of
mourning for the dead queen. Of course
charity will be the excuse, but Ixindon
society will be none the less pleased
The
and relieved for all of that.
Duchess has arranged to give a great
fete at Stafford House on June 2d, the
proceeds of which will go to the Llfu- -

THE

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the
skin of crusts and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT to instantly
allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT
to cool and cleanse the blood, and expel humour
germs. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, rashes, itchings, and irritations,
with loss of hair, when the best physicians,
and all other remedies fail.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
boat Saturday fund, a charity that has
suffered considerably since the Boer
war began Tickets will cost $15 each.
The ' unber of guests will be limited
to 1,200. The fete will Include a performance of "The Comedy of Errors"
and a concert, at both of which only
ntars of prominence will appear.

Language in the Philippines.

It was first reported that Spanish
was to be the language of the Filipino courts for five years, but Juilge
Taffs code has betn amended on oj-tio- n
of Mr. Ide go that both San;sh
and English may be used In couit proceedings, and the records must be kept
in both. This modification was desirable because the language of the
government which controls the country Bhould appear In all the official
records, but any forcible attempt to
make English the language of the peo23,090.862
1,117.054
Ruwsla
ple would certainly end In failure and
Mere$srll to Cotton Gla Inventor.
7,208.069
348,760
modification under gentler influences
a
has been started in
A movement
1899
require years for its accamp'lsh-men- t.
will
Georgia to perpetuate the memory of United States
3,391,196 $70,096,021
Though the Spaniards were iu
Ell Whitney by converting into a Australasia
78,766,372
.3.810,130
possession
of the islands for three
country club the scene of his labors Canada
1,018,371
21.049.730
and more, Spanlssh had not benear Augusta, where he perfected his Russia
23,963,016
1,169,214
come the universal lunguage of the nacotton gin. An organization has bees Transvaal
72,961,501
3,629,826
tives when the Spanish rule was terperfected, and a charter for the club
produces
far
likely
Russia
that
It is
minated. There were several different
secured.
would
reported
and
is
gold
than
more
languages and between twenty and
bold first place were the bullion pro- thirty different dialects, and many of
Owners of the cotton mills in Colprocoinage
duction Instead of the
umbia, S. C, have agreed to mainthe people knew no Spanish at all.
tain kindergartens for the children of duction given. While gold Is being lime had simply sufDcpd to make it
produced at this rate and made into commoa n(;ar ,he seaU ot g0Ternmtnt.
their employes.
u uiucs
tin it call uv iiu
moll'
ten-turld- S

ui

Internal Treatment

has one
told In a book. Lord Dunmr-rson. Lord KIncastle, who wea s th?
V. C. for an act of heroism faring the
last Indian frontier war.

TNITED STATES

From advance Bheets furnlshetl fcy
TJf.e Engineering and Mining Jou.flj.1
it appears that the United States vus
the greatest of gold and silver jr
ducers during the year 1900. In fM
pioductlon Australasia dropped
fiilt to second place and the Trail
which beat this country's outfit
in 1899, fell far to the rear, owing o
th stoppage of mining operation;! l y
th war. The following table indicatus
Lord.
Entirely with the
the relative position of the counties
negro
a
in
church
The pastor of a
except the Transvaal, whoae
named
rerural district, put up this petition
year puts It below sorr.e
last
reoprd
cently: "Lawd, ef you thinks we he of the minor producers which are uot
bed rain enough, please tell de rain mo itioned:
ter quit rainin', but ef you don't think
Fine ounces. Value.
;)00-twe's had enough please ferglve us fer United States
3,781,310 178.159.674
lopkin' glum, en giowltn'!" Atlanta Auiitralasia
73,467,110
3,554,286
Constitution.
1,350,593 27,916,762
Canada

Complete External and

Assisted by Ctjticura Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings,
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use Cdticuba Soap in the form of
baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can
induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers
and beautiflers to use any others. Cuttcura Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticuba,
the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odours. No other
medicated soap is to be compared with it for preserving,
purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in Onb Soap
at Onb Price, the best sk:n and complexion soap, and
the best toilet and baby soap in the world.
Humour,
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every
skin ot crusts sad
cleans,

Consisting of Cuticuba BOAr, to
th.
waIus, aiid nofu-i- i lliu thlikeneil cutlole; Cum iiha OnrrMKKT, to
inflammation, and Irritation, and soothe
lu
TK'UUA Bbsolvknt, to cool ami cleanse the
blood. A aiHOLR 8ur Is often sufficient to cui-- the nu.st tortur- lnjf, (Hsllaurinif, ltrhlng, burning, snd scaly sklu, scaIu, and blood
ITT
ft
I
wtm
biuuoursT rashes, lu hlnus, and Initatlons, with loa of lialr wlieu
world. brIUshtlepot V. NswatHV a Sjwa. RCM A,
eeloafalla. SoldthrotiKhuutthe IUU
CUB. Coar Sol. fiopfc, Boston, U.S.
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Floyd was hi Elirabeth
town Tuesday to meet his wife.
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for the years 1891 to IS99j
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attorneys for the plaintiff.
A meeting in called tor Bnfnrday
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